Tennessee ACP 2018
Narrative Medicine Writing Competition

Theme:
Inspirations from the experience of working in health care.

Genres:
Poetry or non-fiction
Poetry - 1 page
Non-fiction - 800 words or less
For examples, refer to the following publications:
1) Annals of Internal Medicine
   Ad Libitum
   On Being a Doctor
2) JAMA
   Poetry and Medicine
   A Piece of My Mind

Entrant Requirements:
All current medical students and internal medicine residents from programs in Tennessee are eligible to enter. Internal medicine physicians, beyond residency, practicing in Tennessee are also eligible to participate.

Email entries as a de-identified Word attachment labeled as the title of your piece to:
tnacpnarrative@gmail.com

Include the following information with entry email:
1) Your name and contact information including secondary email, postal address and cell phone
2) Indicate whether you are an internal medicine resident, medical student (with your year of anticipated graduation), or practicing physician and your institution.
3) For students and residents, please also include the name and email address of your program director or clerkship director.
4) Please give your piece a title.

Deadline:
August 15, 2018.

Presentation and Awards:
Finalists and programs will be notified by email. Winners will be honored at the TN ACP Meeting which will be held October 26 and 27, 2018 at the Chattanooga Convention Center in Chattanooga, TN.